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PHTSIOI.OGICAL >IOSITOHISG ELECTRODES 
Robert C. Seanians, lr., Deputy Administrator of the 

Xational Aeronautics and Space Administration mith 
respe't to 3n invention of John 31. Keating, 3lontclak, 
lames A. Roman, Palmdale, and Robert 6. Green aa.1 
Charles 1%'. Patten, both of Lancaster, Calif. 

A!ed Oct. 10, 1966. Ser. KO. 586,324 
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The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work unt!er a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
irautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 

This invention relates generally to the art of biomed- 
ical instrunicntation: tha; is, the 3x1 of electrically instru- 
menting a live subject to permit monitoring of selected 
physiological functions of the subject. More psrticularly, 
the invention relaws to a novel biomedical monitoring 
skin electrode as well as to a novel method and apparatus 
for applying or forming the electrode on the skin. 

hlnny phases of niedical I'ese:irch and treatment in- 
volve intermittent or ccntinuou: monitoring of various 
phqsiological functions \c hich are reflected in correspond- 
ing rliinute electrical potentials or potential differences 
a t  the surface of the shin. These biomcdical potznlials 
arc scnsed, amplified, and recorded or otherwise eon- 
verted into information from which the ~hysiological 
functions being monitored may bc asessed. Such bio- 
medical potpn:i:il monitoihg techniques r e q h  the a p  
plication of sensors or electrodes to se!ected portions of 
the .kin. Thcse electrodes are equipped uith leads for 
transi,i:tting the biomedical potential signals from the 
electrodes to thz external !cst equipment which utilizes 
the signals. Jn some cases, the ciectrode leads :ire directly 
Sknectcd to the recorder or othcr sisnal transducer which 
converts the biomedical potentials into usable infoma- 
tion. In other cases, the electrode leads are connected 
to a radio transmitter which transmits the biomedical 
potential signals to a remote receiver. This receiver, in 
turn, is connected to the recorder 0' other signal trans- 
ducer. 

Biormdical potential nionitoring techniques of the kind 
under dk~ission are employed for a variety of medical 
applications. One of the more recent and important of 
these applications, and one which presents the most severe 
operating environment for the skin electrodes employed 
in such nionitoring techniques, involves the remote phy- 
siological monitoring of space vehicle crew members. For 
this reason, the invention nil1 be described in connection 
with this particular application. Hosever, it shoirld be 
Endcrstood at the outset that this disclosed application 
ot the invention is iqtended to be purely illustrative and 
not limitaiing in nature 2nd that the improvements con- 
tributed by the 'inventidn may be utilized to advinfage 
in all of the other biomedical monitoring applications. 
* 

The advent of mamied spaced flight has rendered cri- 
tical the need for frequent or continuous biomedical mon- 
itoring of space crew members who, in space flight, are 
exposed. to a new and relethely unexplored environment 
which is incompatible with human life without multiple 
protectiw devices. Dvring space flight, direct medical as- 
sistance is unavai!able for long periods of time, and 
dcisions regarding the necessity, from the medical staad- 
point, of aborting or aliering a particular flight plan 
musi be s a d e  quickly and accurately. These factors have 
initiated research progranis aimed at adapting clinical 
nionitoring techniques to the space environnient and de- 
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veloping improved methods of assessing the physiological 
state of spacc crew members 

The medical aspects of biological monitoring techniques 
are H e l l  understood in the art and thus need not be 
treated in detail here. Suffice it to say that such tech- 
niques utilize skin electrodes f9r the purpose of sensing 
the electrical potentials or potential differences which 
exist at the sarface of the skin and which are related to 
the phvsiological state of tbe subject. Accurate physio- 
logical assessment of a subject, however, particulariy a 
space crew member, imposes certain stringent require- 
ments on the overall biomedical monitoring system and 
especia!ly on the skin electrodes Nhich are empIoyed in  
the system. Since the overall biological monitoring syS- 

1.5 tem rcqcirements are well recognized and are involved, 
in large part, with the skin electrodes, and further since 
the present invention is directed to such electrodes, only 
the electrode requirements will be discussed herein. More- 
over, the electrode requirements will be diccussed ilk con- 

20 nection with remote physiological monitoring of space 
crew members since, as just noted, this particular spplica- 
tion forms a prim-ir) application of the invention and 
presents the most severe operating environment for bio- 
logical nionitoring clectrodes. Accordingly, an electrode 

2.5 which satisfies the fo!lowing requirements will inherently 
be sui:able for other uses, notably normal clinical use. 

The biomedical electrode requirements for space a p  
plications differ from those for normal clinical appka-  
tions in several important respects. Thus, motion of the 

50 subject,is the rule rather than the exception. In addition, 
the eles:rodes are subjected to severe mechanical forces 
and stresses as thc results of acceleration loads, vibration, 
and buffeting. Another difference between space and clin- 
ical electrode requirements resides in the fact that the 

33 eleclrodes applied to space crew members are subjected 
to frequent direct contact with other objects. TI& is due 
to interference of the elcctrodes with flight clothhg or 
emergency equipment which space crew members are 
normally rcquired to wear. Moderate to heavy perspira- 

40 tion is also the rule, rather than the exception, during 
space flight is high performance spacu vehicles. This is 
the rejult of the protective equipment worn by, and the 
mental, emotional, and physical stress imposed on space 
crew mmbers. Another unique requiiement of biomedical 

g j  monitoring electrodes dcsigneci for spcce applications is 
that these electrodes must function completely independ- 
ently without adjustment or correction for long perk& 
of time. 

These unique functional requirements of biomedical 
50 monitoring electrodss designed for space applications give 

rise to correspmding unique mechanical requirements. 
Thus, the electrodes must be relatively small for the 
reason that space crew members are normally burdened 
with a great many items of hardware vital to their safety, 

06 and the means employed for biomedical instrumentation 
of the crew members, particuiarly for the monitoring 
electrodes, should not be of srrch lzrge size as to  add 
,appreciably to this burden. Tne monitoring electrodes 
should also be relatively light in weight not only tcr mini- 

00 mize the burden imposed on space crew members by the 
electrodes but also to minimize the response of the el=- 
trodes to the vibrations, acceleration forces, impacts, and 
other high intensity forces acd motions encountered in 
space flight. Such res.mnse, if excessive, results in changes 

65 in the electrode impedance and polarkation voltage which 
results in a corresponding base line shift on the recordkg 
or tracing produced by the biomedical monitoring equip 
ment. A particularly important requirement of electrodes 
designed for space applications is firm anchorage to the 

70 skin. This requirement stems from the fact that 
electrodes are subjected to heavy perspiration, much ac- 
tivity, and mechanical shock and other forces, all of  which 
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facton tc 2d to dislodge the electrcdes. In additiofi, bio- 
medical monitoring eletrodes should br simple to apply 
and, ORCE applied, should not cause skin irritation Qr 
other discomfort or injury to the subject, eben when worn 
€or prolonged pzrlods of time. 

In addition to the above functional and mechmicd 
requirements, biomedical monitoring e!ectrodes must sat- 
isfy certair. electrical requirements. Thus, the impedance 
of the electrodes should be rclatcd to the input impedance 
of the hmplifying equipment embodied in the bicmedical 
morlitoring system in such manner that attenuation of the 
signal due to electrode impedance is neglizible. This im- 
pedance factor is detrrmined, primarily, by the size of the 
electrode and by appropriate preparation of the skin area 
to uhich the electrode is applied. In addition, the resist- 
ance changes exhibiicri by the electrodes in rer;onse 10 
varying external pressures on the elec!rodes should be 
minimal. 

Finally, biomedical monitoring electrodes are applied 
to different areas of the body. The surface contour, tex- 
ture, and other surface conditions of the skin at these 
various areas may, and generally do, vary greatly. More- 
over, the surface conditions ol the skin at any given area 
may, and generally do, vary greatly from one subject to 
another. Accordingly, monitoring clectrodes must be cap- 
able of application a2d adherence to as hell as efficient 
electrical contact with, skin areas of widcly varying sur- 
face contour, texture, and other surface conditions. 

It is a general object of this invention to provide a 
bioniedic:il monitoring electrode Shich satisfies the fore- 
going and other requirements of such electrodes, as well 
as 3 novel method of, and apparatus for applying or 
forming the electrode on the skin. 

A more specific object of the invention is to provide 
an improved biomedica! nionitoring electrode, as well 
as a novel methcd of and apparatus for appiying or form- 
ing the electrode, which involve initial >Iace,nent of the 
bare end of an electrodc lead over and in close proximity 
to the skin and subbequznt spraying of a relativley fast- 
drying electrically conductive ad!:psi\e over the lead and 
onto the underlying skin area in such a way as to form 
on the skin a patch-like layer of the adhesive which ad- 
heres to the skin and encapsulates the bare lead end to 
form a skin electrode. 

Another object of the invention is to provide bio- 
medical electrode foo;ming or applying apparatus of the 
character described which comprises a novel spray gun 
for discharging the adhesive spray and a novel spray 
head on the gun for shaping the adhesive spray to the 
electrode-forming cross section and releasably locating 
the bare end of the electrode lead in an initial oosition 

both clisical and space use, and which are o t k w i s c  
ideally suiied fo their intended purposes. 

Other ob:ects. advantages and features of the iwention 
.will become readily evident as the description proceeds, 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in 
which: 

FIGURE 1 is a p e r s p w w o f a  biomedical elec- 
trode spray apparatus according to the invextion; 

FiGURE 2 is an enlarged perspective view of an elec- 
trode lead anchoring means embodied in thz spray a p  

' 0  paratus; 
FIGURE 3 is an cr*larged vi:w of the clectrnde lcad 

itself; 
FIGURE 4 is a fop plan -&w of the electrode spray 

apparatus in FIGURE 1; 
FIGURE 5 is an enlarged section throuzh the spray 

head of the electrode spray apparatus, taken on line 5-5 
in FIGURE 4; 

FIGURE 6 is a front end view of the spray head look- 
2o ing in the directicn of the irrows on line 6-6 in FIG- 

URE 5; 

l5 

FIGURE 7 is a fop plan vi?*#, partly in section, of the 
spray head. taken on line 7-7 in FIGURE 5; 

FIGURE 8 is an enlargement of the area encircled 
hy the arrow 8-43 in FJGURE 5 illustrating the front 

" end of the spray head wiih the e ldrode  lead in initial 
position on the >pray head; 

FIGURE 9 is a view similar to FIGURE 8 illustrating 
the spray head in elcctrode spraying pos2ion relative to 

3o the skin during spraying of an electrode on the skin; 
FIGURE 10 is a view similar to FIGURES 8 and 9 

illustrating the electrode lead bcing ejected from the s p a y  
head after spraying of the electrode on the skin; 

FIGURE 11 is a view similar to FIGURES 8-10 illus- 
trating the spray head retracted from the skin for directing 

FIGURE 12 is an enlarged section through the com- 
pletcd electrode; 

FIGURE 13 i5 an enlarged section taken on line 13-13 
in FlGURE 12: and 

FIGURE 14 is a section throurh a modified biomedical 
eleitrode according to the invention. 

Briefly, the present method of app!ying or forming a 
biomedical electrode on the skin S of a subject involves 
placement of the bare end 10 of an electrode lezd 12 in 

4.5 an initial position over and in close proximity lo a selected 
local area of the skin, as shown in FIGURE 8. A spray 
14 of relatively fast-drying electrically ccnductive ad- 
hesive is then directed over the lead and onto the under- 
!)ing skin area, in the manner illustrated in FIGURE 9, 
to forni .on the skin a parch-like layer 16 of the adhesive 
which adheres to the skin and encaosulates the bare end 

35 drying air over the completcd clectrode: 

40 

relative to the spray head, wherein the lead endis  situ- of the lead, as shown. Finally, the adhesive path is dried 
ated in the spray Path and is disPo!*ed to be pressed into by directing a stream of drying air over the adhesive, after 
electrically conductive relation with the skin by placement which : l q e r  18 of electrical insulating substance is ap- 
of the spray gun in spraying position relalive to the skin. 55 plied over the adhesive layer. as by spraying the scbstance 

A reiated object of the invention is to provide :: bio- from an aerosol can. The completed electrode 20 is il- 
medical electrode spray apparatus of the character de- lustrated in FIGURE 12 and comprises the inner elec- 
xribed wherein the spray head is equipped with means trode lead 12, the intermediate adhesive layer 16, and 
for ejecting the electrode lead from the spray head after ?he outer insulating layer 18. This insulating layer com- 
application of the electrode, thus to prevent separation pletely cO'erS the adheshe layer, as shown- 
of the lead from the electrode adhesive when removing According to thrt preferred practice of the inrention, 

the skin area to which the electrode is to be app!ied is the spray gun. 
Another related object of the invention is to provide first cleaned and coated with a film 22 of electrically con- 

65 available in the market under the tradename Ofiner Paste. 
directing drying air over the formed electrode to accelerate smooth skin surface to the electrode may adhere 

with maximum strength and rniihum electrical resistance drying of the electrode adhesive. 
A further object of the invention is to Provide a between the electrode and the skin. In this regard, one 

biomedical monitoring electrode, as Well as a method 70 unique advantage of the preseLt method of foming or 
of and apparatus for applying Or f o r n h 3  the electrode applying a biomedical electrode resides in the fact that 
on the skin, which are relatively simple in practice and the kingtic energy Or velocity of &&&e particles 
construction, capable of practice and operation by rela- . in the zdhesive spray 24 drives some of these particls 
tively unskilled personnel, satisfy the most stritgent elrc- through the conductive paste into direct contact with the 
trode requirements, whereby the elcctrode is suitable for 76 underlying skin, thus to assiire an effsctive adhesive bond 

I 

biomedical electrode spray apparatus of the character ductive jelly Or paste> such as that VfhiCh is currently 
described which is equipped with means for selectively This paste fills in the pores cf the to f9rm a relatively 
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and minimum electrica: resistance between the elcstrode 
and the skin. According to an alternative practice of the 
invention. a thin layer 24 of adhesive is spraled Gnto the 
shin bifore application of the eiectrode lead encapsulat- 
ing layer 16. as shown in FIGURE 14. 

Various elcctricslly conductiye adhesives may be em- 
enipio>ed in the present electrode forming technique. The 
prcferrcd adhesive, however, will consist of the follow- 
ing ingredients combined in the indicated proportions. 
43 grams Duco household cement ( D u F n t  SIN 6241) 
43 grams silver powder (Handy and Hirmand silflak:: 

-ft 135 or equivalent) 
125 millilitrrs (4 02.) acetone 

This particular adhesive composition provides an elec- 
trode nhich saiisfies all of the requirements, noted earlier, 
of biomedicsl monitoring e!ectrodes, particularly those 
intended for aerospace use. Also, an electrode having this 
particular ad esive composition may be quickly and easi- 
ly remoted from the skin by washing the skin area con- 
taining thc elvcirode with acetone. 

Reference is now made to FIGURES 1-11  illustrating 
a bicmedical electrode spray apparbtus 100 according 
to the invention for practicing the above descri'oed bio- 
niedical electrodc applying forming method. Briefly, this 
apparatus comrriies a spray gun 102 far discharging the 
adhesive spr,iy 14 and a spray head 104 on the gun for 
shaping and directing the spray and releasably locating 
tho bare end 10 of the electrode lead 12 in  an initial posi- 
tion relative to the spray head, wherein the lead end is 
situated in the path of the adhesive spray 14 and is dis- 
p ~ ~ e l !  to be pressed into electrically conductive relation 
with the area of the skin S to uhich the electrode is to 
bo :rpplitd when the spray head is placed in its spraying 
porii.on of FIGURES 8 and 9. The electrode lead 12, 
when in t'iis initial position on the spray head, is re- 
Icas:r%ly anchor.:d at its extrcmity to the spray head 104 
by anchoring means 105. Mounted on the spray head are 
means 106 for cjccting the electrode lcad from the spray 
head, in th; ii=?nner illustrated in FIGURE 10, after 
spra! 3ppii:atiop of the electrode adhesive to the skin, 
thus to preient separation of the lead from the adhesive 
with the spray head. 

The sprny gun 102 of the illustrated electlode spray 
app:tr.itcs 100 has an air hose 10s through which com- 
prcued air is deii,ered to the gun, a container 110 for 
ho1dir.g a quantity of the electrically conductive adhesive, 
an a.pirator 112 for aspirating the adhesive from the 
crntainer and disc!iarging an atomized adhesive spray into 
the spray head 104 in response to air flow through the 
a,pirator, an air tube 114 extending from the spray gun 
10 the spray head for discharging adhesive drying air into 
the spray head, and valve means 116 for selectively com- 
*iiunicating the air hose 108 to the aspirator 112 and the 
drying air tube 111. The spray head 104 has a gencrally 
cylindrical barrel 117. Extending axially through this bar- 
rel is a spray passige 118 which opens through the front 
end of the barrel. 

Briefly, in operaticn of the illustrated electrode spray 
appratus 100 to apply a present biomedical electrode 20 
to the skin S, the insulation 12a of the electrode lead 12 
is stripFed from one end of the lead t o  expose the bare 
end 10 of the lead conductor. This bare end of the elec- 
trode lead is then engaged with the lead anchwing means 
105 at the front end of the spray head 104, and the lead 
is placed in an initial position relative to the barrel, 
wherein the lead extends generally diametrically across 
the front end of the spray.passage 118 through the barrel. 
In this initial position, the e!ectrode iead extends radially 
across the annular front edge of the barrel, at a position 
diame:rically opposite the lead anchoring means 185. 
Preferably, the front edge of the barrel is notched at this 
lztte: position, as illustrated at 120 to seat the lead in 
such a way that the lead protmdes beyond the front barrel 
edge. 

6 
&. tkk point, the spray apparatus 100 is placed in its 

spraying position cf FIGURES 8 and 9, .-$herein the 
front en6 of the spray barrel 117 overiies the area of the 
skin S on which the biomedical electrode 20 is formed. As 
noted earlier, and illustrated in FIGURE 9, placement 
of the spray barrel in this spra>ing position is effective 
to press ihe bare end 10 of the electrode lead 12 into in- 
timate, electrically conductive relation with the skin. The 
valve means 116 on the electrode spray gun 102 are now 
operated to direct fompressed air through the spray gun 

I" aspirator 112, thus tcl discharge the adhesive spray 14 
through the spray barrel 117, over the bare electrode 
lead end 10, and onto the underlying area of the skin. 
This action coats the skin area with the adhesive layer ,.> or patch 16 which encapsulates the bare lead end 10, as 
described earlier and illustrated in FIGURE 9. After an 
adhesive layer 16 of the proper :hickness has thus been 
deposited on the skin, the electrode lead ejection means 
106 are operated to release the electrode lead from the 

9o spray head 104. The spray head is then retracted a small - 
distance from the skin to its drying position of FIG- 
URE 11. 

Finally, the vdve means 116 of the spray gun 102 are 
operated to direct compressed air from tbe air hose 108 

.79 into the spray barrel 117 for drying the adhesive layer 
16 on the skin, thus to firmly anthor the electrode lead 
12 to thc skin. The biomedical electrodc 20 is then com- 
pleted by spraying or otherwise applying the electrical 
layer 18 over the adhesive layer 16. 

Refcrring now in greater detail to the illustrated elec- 
trode spray apparatus 100, the spray gun 102, except for 
its drying air tube 111 and sclectively operable valve 
means 116, is conventional and thus requires no detailed 
explanation. Suffice it to  say that the spray gun has a 

s.5 body 122 including an air inlet manifold 123 conmcizd 
to the air hose 198. Leading from this manifold are a 
psir of branch inlcts 124, 126 which communicaie with 
the adhesive aspirator 112 and the drying air tub2 114, 
respctively. The spray gun valve means 116 comprise 

-10 two separate air valves 128 and 130 mounted, in the 
spray gun body 122. These air valves have exteriral 
plungers, as shown, against which finger pressare may 
be exerted to open the valves. Valve 133 controls air Sow 
from the branch air inlet 124 to the adhesive aspirator 

45 112. Valve 130 controls air flow frcm the branch air 
inlet 126 to the drying air tube 114. . 

The spray barrel 117 of the electrode spray apparatus 
100 has a cylindrical wall 132 closed at its rear end by 
an end cap 134. Extending from the rear end of this end 

50 cap is an externally :hreaded coupling element 136 which 
i s  threaded in a fitting 138 carried by the adhesive spray 
outlet tube 140 of tl-e spray gun aspirator 112. Fixed at 
its rear end in and extending forwardly from the coupling 
element 136, through and along the axis of the spray 

55 barrel 117, is an adhesive nozzle 142. Spray barrel 117 
contains an air defuser p!ate 144 which extends across 
the spray passage 118 in the barrel, a short distencr for- 
wardly of the barrel end cap 134. Extending exially 
through this diffuser plate are a multiplicity of uniformly 

60 distributed air passages or ports 146 which communicate 
the chamber space 148 behind the plate to the spray pas- 
sage 118 in front of the plate. The passage in the drying 
air tube 114 opens to the chamber space 148. The adhe- 
sive nozzle tube 142 extends centrally through and slight- 

Fixed to the front end of the cylindrical wall 132 of 
the spray barrel PI7 is a barrel extension 150. Tbis bar- 
rel extension includes a forward rine 152 with three rear- 

?* wardly extending legs 154. The barrel extension legs 154 
are secured to the front end of the cylindrical barrel wall 
132. The barrel extension ring 152 i s  located a distance 
forwardly of this ball so as to define between the ring 
and wall a number of radially opening vents 156. Dur- 

75 ing operaiion of the electrode spray apparatus 100, the 

. 

:I,) 

G5 ly beyond the front side of the diffuser plate 144. 
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air cortained in the emerging adheske spray I4 exliagsts this point. the air valve 130 is depressed to deliver drying 
through the radial vents 156. M hile the adhesive particles 
in the spray continue to travel for~ard ly  througt the 
front end of the spray harrel. 

The electrode lead anchoring mtam 105 on the spray 
barrel 117 comprise a foruardly openicg notch 155 
in the front end of the spraj. barrel extension ring 152. 
Fixed to the front end of m d  e1:cnding forwardly from 
the spray barrel wall 132, in axial alignment \kith the 
notch 158, is a spring blade 163. This blade has an out- 
Hardly curled front end 162, the front convex surface 
of whicli is substantially flush with 3 i  located just slightly 
b e h d  the front end of the spray barrel extension ring 
152. Extending longitudinally into the front end of the 
spring blade 160 is a slot 161 having a V-shaped front 
end 164u and a narrow rear end 164b with palallcl sides. 
The spray barrel extension ring notch 158 and the spring 
blade slot 161 are rac'ially aligned. The electrcdc lead 12 
is anchored in the spring blade slot 164 by forming 
sma!l bead If& of epoxy or other material on the ex- 
tremity of the ::ad and inserting the !c;il into the slot 
in such manner that the bead seats behind the outwardly 
curled end 162 of the blade. This bead :dso inhibits end- 
wise ino\enient of the lea3 frcm the adhesive layer 16 
of the completed electrode 20. 

The electrode lead ejection means 106 on the electrode 
spray barrel 117 comprise a spring loaded plunger 165 
including B rod 166 which e:itcilds ax;nlly of and is slid- 
ably guided in it pair of bearing supparts 168 on the 
spray barrel wall 132. Fixed on the rear end of this rod is 
a knob 170. Fixed on the front end of thc rod is a lead 
ejector slide or head 172 having side flanges 174 which 
2.x bent about the sidc edges of the spring '>l:idz 160, as 
shotrn Iwst in FIGURE 9, whereby the head is slidable 
a!ong the b1,idc. A \priitg 176 urge' the ejector phinger 
J65 iearw;irdly to its nor m a l  retracted positicm iltusrrated 
in FIGURES 5 ,  7 arid 8. The ejector plunger 155 is niov- 
ahle forwardly against the action of the \ping 176 to 
its forw.ird extended position ~f FIGURE IO by finger 

-pressure on the plunger h o b  170. During forward niove- 
ment of the plunger, thc front plunger head 172 slides 
forwardly along the spring blade 160 to eject the elec- 
trode lead I2 forwardly from the blade slot 164. 

The operation of the vlectrode spr:iy apparatus 100 is 
now believed to be obvious. Thus, the first step in using the 
apparatus involves insertion of the beaded end of the 
clcctrode lcad I2 into the slot 164 in thc spring blade 160 
of the lend anchoring means 105 on the front end of ihc 
spr:iy head 104. The lead is then trained diametrically 
:\cross the front end of the spray passage 118 :hrough 
the head and is engaged ir, the lower notch 120 in the 
spray barrel extension ring 152. Thercafter, the front end 
of the spray barrel 117 is placed over the area of the 
subject's skin S on which an electrode 20 is to be formed, 
afier which the barrel is moved toward the shin, to ;!s 
position of FIGURES 8 and 9, thus to press the electrode 
lead 12 firmly against !he skin. After the spray barrel 117 
has thus been located in its spraying position, the pIr valve 
128 is depressed to deliver compressed air from the air 
hose 108 to the adhesive aspirator 112. The resulting air 
flow through this aspirator aspirates adhesive from the 
adhesive container 110 of she aspirator, atomizes the ad- 
hesive, and discharges the atomized adhesive spray 14 
through the spray barrel. This adhesive spray coats the 
bare end 10 of tho electrode lead 12 and the underlying 
area of the skin S, thus to form on the skin the adhesive 
layer 16 which encapsulates the bare end ri' the electrode 
lead, as illustrated in FIGURES 12 and 13. 

After an adhesive layer 16 of the proper thickness has 
been applied lo the skin, the lead ejector plunger 865 is 
moved forwardly, by finger pressure on the rear knob 170 
of the plunger, to eject the lead 12 forwardly from the 
slot 164 in the lead anchor bhde 160. The electrode spray 
apparatus is then retracted from the skin to locate the 
spray barrel 117 in its drying position of FIGURE 11. At 

- 

sir to the'spray barrel. This dry& air is directed over the 
adhesive 1qer  16 o n  the skin, thus to dry the adhesive. 

The electrode spray apparatus 100 is then removed 
completely asd the biomedical electrode 20 is completed 
by applying the electrical insulating layer 18 over the ad- 
hesive layer 16. As noted earlier, and illustrated in FIG- 
URE 12, this insulating layer compietely covers the 
adheeve layer and the encapsulated bare en4 10 of the 
electrode lead 12. 

As was sp!.iined earlier, the surface of the d i n  S 08 
which ('le prexnt bi,.mcdical electrode is to be formed is 
initially cleared and coated with a thin film 22 of suitable 
electrically conductive paste which fills in the pores of the 
skin and provides a smmth surface on the skin for receiv- 
ing the clcctrode. This cnhLnccs the electrical character- 
istics of the electrode as well as the adhesive totld between 
the electrode and the skin. In this regard, it will ha re- 
called that a significant feature of the invention resids in 

2o the fact that sowe of the adhesive particles in the adhesive 
spray 14 are driven through the film 22 of conductive 
paste into direct adhesive contact with the underlying skin, 
thus to achieve an adhesive bond of maximum strength 
and minimum electrical resistance between the electrode 

As noted earlkr. in some cases it may be desirable to 
spray a thin film or layer 24 of adhesive onto thp: skin 
prior to application of the electrode lead 12 to the skin. 
FIGURE 14 ;Ilustrates a cross section though an elec: . 

30 trode 20' a c c o r d q  to the invention embodying such a n  
initial adhebive layer on the skin. The remaining struc- 
ture 01 the electrode is identical to that described above. 

Although the spray device illustrated in detail hcrein 
ha5 been a spray sun niodified by attachment of a spray 

:;.I shaping barrel, it uill of course be realized that any suit- 
able spray device could be cquiv.ilcntly riodified. Thus, 
imtetld of udng an externally preswrized acpirator gun, 
the spray hc:d 104 could be simply ;~ttaclied t? an aerosol 
container o r  :my other dcsired spray device. 

While thc instant invention has been shown and de- 
scribed herein in what is conceived to be the most practi- 
cal and preferred enibodimcnts, it is recognired that de- 
partures niny be made therefrom in the scope of tha 
intention, which i\  therefore not to be limited to the 

45 details disclosed herein, but is to be afforded the full scope 
of the claims. 

What is clainied is: 
1. The method of applying a bionie6~c;il electrode to 

locating the bare end of an electrode lead ovcr and in 
c!ose proximity to a selected area of the skin; and 

directing a spray of relatively fast drying electrically 
conductive adhesive over said bare lead end and onto 
said skin area in such manner as to form on said area 
a patch-like layer of said adhesive which adheres to  
the skin and encapsulates said bare lead end. 

2. The method according to claim 1 wherein: 
said locating step comprises initially coating sa:d ski? 

area with a relatively thin film of electrically con- 
ductive paste to fill in the skin pores within said skin 
area and thereafter placing said bare lead. er,d in 
electrical contact with said film. 

3. The method according to claim 1 wherein: 
said locating step comprises initially spraying onto sdd . 

skin area a thin film of said adhesive to fiil in the 
pores within said skin area, m d  placing said bare 
lead end in electrical contact with said 5h. 

4. The method according to claim 1 including the addi- 

i7 

lo 

25 and the skin. 

JO 

the surface of the shin which comprises the step5 of: 
50 

55 

60 

85 

tional step of: 
70 applying an outer layer of eleetriczl insulating substance . 

I. A spray head for a spray g m  for applying a biornedi- 
cal electrode to the surface of the skin by locating the 
bare end of an electrode ltad over and in dose proxbi ty  

75 to a selected area of the skin and therafter spray&g 

over said adhesive layer. 
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a relatively fast-&ling adhesive over said bare lead 
end and onto said sAin area in such manner as to form on 
said skin area a patch-like laqer of said adhesive which 
adkeres to the skin and enczpsulatts said bare lead end, 
slid spray head comprising: 
3 spray shaping barrel through which the adhesive 

spray emerges from said spray gun; . and 
said barrel being adapted to be located in a spraying said dr)inp air inlet opens to said spray passage behind 

position wherein the front end of said barrel over- 
lies said skin area and said spray barrel having a 14. Spray apparatus for applying a biomedical elec- 
spray passage opening throcgh said front end for lo trode to the surface of the skin by locating the bare end 
confining and directing onto said skin area the ad- of an electroje lead over and in close p r o x i d y  to a local 
hesive spray from said spray gun; and area of the skin and thereafter spraying a relatively h5t- 

means at the front end of said barrel for releash1y drying eleclrically conductive adhesive over said bare 
locating the bare end of said electrode lead rela- 15 lead end and onto said skin area in such manner as tO 
live !o said barrei in an initial position wherein q i d  form on said area a patch-like layer of said adhesive which 
lead end extends across the front end of said spray adheres to the skin and cncapsulates said bare lead end, 
paswge and is disposed to be locatej in electrical said apparatuz comprising: 
co:ductive relationship w!th the skin by placement 
OF said barrel in said spraying position. 20 adhesive; 

6. A >;.ray head according to claim 5 wherein: 
said barrel termicares at its front end in a forwardly 

presented annular edge; 
said lead locating means comprise anchoring means at 

one position about said front barrel edge for releas- 25 
ably gripping the extremity of said electrode lead; 

" 

and in  an initial position wherein said lead end is located ' . 
said lead when in said initial position e-<tends generally 

diametrically across the front end of said spray pas- 
sage and across said front barrel edge approxim;ltely 30 
dianietrically opposite said gripping means. 

7 .  A spray head according to claim 5 wherein: 
said barrel has at least one lateral vent opening adjacent 

8. A spray head according to claim 5 including: 
lead ejcction means mounted on and operable from the 

rear end of said barrel for forcibly ejectilg said elec- 
trode lead from said barrel. 

9. A spray head according to claim 5 wherein: 
said barrel terniin,\tes a: its front end in a forwardly 40 

presented annulz edge; 
said electrode lead has a bead at the extremity of . 

the bare end thereof; 
said lead locating means comprise anchoring means 

having a forwardly opening slot at one 
said front barrel edge for receiving said lead adjacent 
said bead; 

said lead when in said initial position extends generally . 
diametrically across the front end of said spray 
passage and across said front barrel edge approxi- 50 
mately diametrically oppc,site said anchoring means; 
and 

said slot being dimensioned to rzstrain said lead agsins; 
elidwise moven ent from said slot. 

10 A spray head according to claim 9 including: 
lead ejection mounted on and operable from 

the rear end of said barrel for forcibly ejecting said 
lead forwsrdly from A d  lead anchoring slot. 

11. A spray head accordkg to claim 10 wherein: . 
said lead ejection means comprise a spring lo:i&d 60 

plunger extending axially of and supported for end- 
wise movement relative to said barrel, a knob on the 
rear end of said plunger apainst which finger pres- 
sure may be exerted to urge said plunger forwardly ~5 
against spring pressure, and a lead ejector head on 
the forward end of said plunger movable forwadly 
along said slot to eject said electrode lead forwaid:y 
from said slot upon forward movement of said 
plunger relative to said barrel. 

13. A spray head according io claim 12 ufiereid: 
said barreI includes an internal apertured diffuser plate, 

extending transverscly across 5aid spray passage adja- 
cent the rear end thereof, an adhesive spray nozzle 
extending centrally through said diffuser plate and 
communicating at its rear end wi!h said adhesive inlet; . 

. 

~ 

said diffuser plate. 
' 

. 

a spray device for discharging a codbed  spray of said + 

said spray device being adapted to be placed in a spray- 
ir.g po4ion relative to said skin rtiea, wherein said 
skin area is located in the path of the adhesive spray 
from said spray device; 

means on said spray device for releasably locating a 
bare end of said electrode lead relative to said device . 

in said adhesive spray path and is disposed in close *; 
proximity to said skin a;ea by placrment of said 
spray device in said spraying position; :md 

means for selectively conditioning said spray device to 
discharge said adhesive spray. 

15. Biornedical electrode spray apparatus according to 

said spray device comprises means for selectively dis- 
charging compressed air along said spray pe?h to dry 
said adhesive layer on the skin. 

16. Biomedical electrode spray apparatus according to 

said spray device comprises a spray gu3 including a 
liquid adliesive container, aspirator means for aspi- 
rating adhesive from said container and atomizing 
said adhesive to produce said zdhesive spray in re- 
sponse to air flow through said aspirator, passage 
means far  directing drying air :\long said spray Path, 
an air inlet line for connection to a source of pres- 
surized a:r, and valve means for se!ectively communi- 
cating said air line to said aspirator and said drying 
air passage. 

17. Spray apparatus for applying a biomedical elec- 
trode to ?he surface of the skin by locating the bare end f 

of an electrode lead over and in close proximity to a local 
area of the skin and thereafter spraying a relatively fast- 
drying electrically conduztive adhesive ever said bare . 

55 lead end and onto said skin area in such manner as to 
form on said area a patch-like layer of said adhesive which 
adheres to the skin and encapsulates said bare lead end, 
said apparatus comprising: 

spray glin inctJdiirg a container for said adhesive, an 
iiapirator fcr aspirating adhesive from said container 
and atomizing said adhesive to produce an adhesive 
spray, a drying air passage, an air inlet line for con- 
nection to  a source of pressvrired air, and valve 
menns for selectively communicating said a$ line 
to said aspirator and drying air passage; and rr 

a spray head mounted on said spray gun including a 
spray shaping barrel having a spray passage opening 
through the fonvaid m d  thereof and communicsting 
at its rear end to the adhesive spray outlet of said 
aspiratQr and to said drying air passage, said barrel 
being adapted to be located in a spraying position 
\.hereic the front end of said barrel o7erlies said 
skin area rind said barrel is disposed to confine and 
direct onto said skjn area the adhesive spray from 
said sspirator, and means at :he front end of said 

. 
* 

.' 

its front end. claim 14 wherein: 
3j 

claim 14 wherein: 
- 

.' 

about 45 
' 

. 
~ 

. 
. 

' 

* 

, 

70 
12. A spray head according to claim 5 wherein: 
said barrel has a rear inlet for connection to the adhe- 

sive spray outlet of sai2 spray gun and a second inlet 
for connection to a source of pressurized air for dry- 
ing said adhesive !zyer on the skin. 75 
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barrel fcr releasably !ocating the bare end of *id 
electrode lead relative to said barrel in an initial 
position wherein said lead extends across ;he front 
end of szid spray passage and is disposed to be 10- 
cated in close proximity tG !he skin 5y plazement of 
said barrel in said spraling position. 

18. Biomedical electrical spray apparatu: acccrding to 

said spray barrel terminates at its front end in a for- 
wardly prtsented annular edge; 

said lead locating means comprise anchoring means at 
ont, position about said front barrel edge for re- 
leasably grippifig the extremity of said electrode 

, lead; 
said lead when in said initial position extends generally 

dimetrically across the front end of said spray passage 
- -L 2nd across the front barrel edge approximately dia- ' 

metrically opposite said anchoring means; and 
selectively operable lead ejection means on said spray 

barrei for forcibly ejecting said electrode lead from 
said anchoring means. 

19. Bicmedical electrode spray apparatus according to  

said electrode lead has a bead at its extremity; 
said lead anchoring means comprise a spring blade 

extending longitudinally of and nxed at its rear 
end to said barrel and extending forwardly to a 
position adjacent said front barrel edge, said blade 
having an outwardly curled front end and a for- 
wardly opening slot extending into said front blade 
end for ieceivinn said electrode extremity: and 

claim 17 wherein: , 

claim 18 wherein: 

..- 

12 
retracted position remote from said blade slot and a 
fomard extended position adjacent the front end 
of m-d dot, whereby said head is effective 10 eject 
said e!e'ctrode lead forwardly from said slot upon 
movemen: of said head from said retracted nosition 
to  said extended position, a spring for retracting 
said p1ungt.r relative to said barrel, and a knob or? 
the rear end of said plunger against which finger 
pressure may be exerted to move said plunger for- 
wardly against spring pressure. 

20. Biomedical electrode spray apparatus according to 

an aperturcd diffuser plaie extending across said spray 
passage adjacent the rear end thereof, an adhesive 
spray nozzle extending forwardly through said pas- 
sage from said adhesive idet and centrally through 
said diffuser plate, and said drying air -passage open- 
ing :o said spray passage behind said diffuser plate. 

5 

lo 
claim 19 hdudbg: 

16 
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